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Case Study: Natalie McFadden RGD

Type of Work (choose one)

Pro Bono Self-published Professional

Client Name

Project Challenge 
Describe the client needs / project brief, including project goals and objectives.

Strategy/Methodology
Describe your design process including any research, analysis or other information gathering and investigation that contributed to your solution.

Date Project Completed Your Role in the Project

Project Title

MM / DD / YYYY
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Design Process
Briefly describe the design process from initial concept exploration and presentation to acceptance by the client.

Solution/Contribution
Describe your design solution/deliverables and how they achieved project goals and objectives.

Results/Impact
Provide quantitative/qualitative evidence of the effectiveness of your solution and/or how overcoming any special circumstances and/or 
challenges on the project demonstrate the effectiveness of your solution.

Supporting Materials
Is this project available for viewing online?

Yes, at the following URL:

No, I will upload my materials:


	Project 1: Client Name: Ocean Bottom Soap Company
	Project 1: Date Completed: 09/30/2017
	Project 1: Your Role: Lead web designer and photographer
	Project 1: Project Title: Ocean Bottom Soap Company eCommerce Website & Photography
	Project 1: Project Description: Ocean Bottom Soap Company is a small company that makes all natural handcrafted soaps, lip balms, lotion bars, and deodorants in-store and were looking to revamp their existing e-commerce site (their second phase of website development). The goal for the project was to improve the overall functionality of the site by making the user interface more visually appealing and easier to navigate while encouraging a greater and easy shopping experience. Photography was also included to update photos showing updated product labels and new product line. 
	Project 1: Research and Analysis: After meeting with the store owner and her team to establish goals and timeline expectations for the process and completion of the second phase of the site development, we devised the following steps: 1. Determined greatest need to improve the site on a minimal budget – photography included.2. Discussed elements from competitive websites/companies to aligned best strategies for OBSC against competition.3. Shared a list of websites with different elements that we liked and exchanged ideas to ensure that all parties agreed on direction. 3. Established needs for photography and settings to take them.4. Establish needs for continuing web maintenance.
	Project 1: Design Solutions and Deliverables: To show a refresh, I initially proposed going a different direction with the product photography by integrating elements of product ingredients as part of the props (e.g. mint, rosemary, or lavender sprigs, oatmeal grains, charcoal, coconut, etc for soaps listing those ingredients). This direction however, would involve a complete retake of all existing photography and OBSC was not financially in a position to hire a photographer for this scale of work. Customers love the way OBSC showcase their products in nature and to stay true to the company’s organic, outdoorsy, and natural look and feel, photos were taken an a national park close to home-base with one of the store staff who has photography background. Together, we picked an area within the park that offered many of the natural backdrops the client and customers love (marsh, pine, trails, various trees, beach, etc) and worked quickly and efficiently while rendering a wide scope of natural setting with all products. Having a store staff on hand to setup the product was also helpful to make sure the right style was achieved.Having a fresh batch of photos on hand, a new, easy to navigate WP theme to customize and fresh, on-going blog and social media content helped improve the online shopping experience.
	Project 1: Special Circumstances: Since OBSC has many different product lines, the website experience needed to differentiate the products while also unifying them under a single brand. Categorizing the products the same as the in-store experience provided the continuous experience the online shopper would have as if they were in-store.- Shoppers’ feedback on their love of how products are shown in nature end up being a major decision making in taking photos in a natural setting.- Responses to the website redesign has been overwhelmingly positive - staff encouraged shoppers to provide reviews on the products purchased through the website - something that wasn’t readily available prior to the re-design. The positive feedbacks help position the company through SEO as well.- The number of visitors to the website remain fairly consistent with a higher retention while visiting the site (web users stay longer on the website).The company is continually evolving with new products and ongoing web maintenance help keep the shoppers coming back online - especially when the site is promoted through their social media. 
	Project 1: Design Process: - Provide sitemap and list all essential pages needed for the site.- Prepared wireframes to determine how many page layouts were needed based on existing pages. This established the scope for how much design and development time is needed for the rest of the project. - Prepare imagery/photography for the site. Pinterest was used to create the ‘idea board’ for the direction of the photography to illustrate props, textures, angles, etc. The board was shared with the client to exchange ideas and establish direction of the site design.- Finalized site theme selection and established customization and functionality needs.- Work with content provided by client in existing spreadsheet and configured what new products and categories to add/remove to match the in-store experience. Client provided much of the technical information on the product content (description, ingredients, benefits, cost, SKU etc.). Some of these content were revised for consistent readability.- Customized the chosen WP Theme to match company branding by changing colour theme and typography through CSS, and adding plugins for interactivity (e.g. social media plugins to add up-to-date news created by in-store staff/team).- Organized web structure through categories and menu for ease of online shopping experience.- Review existing product photography and determine which ones needed to be updated (with new labels) and what new product to photograph and post.- Established need for ongoing blog news that is replicated to social media and eNews to online subscribers – this helps create a continuing online presence with loyal customers.
	Project 1: Supporting Materials URL: www.oceanbottomsoap.com
	Project 1: Supporting Materials File Upload: 
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